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Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733
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‘R-Word Puts a Label
On Somebody’

As a person with disabilities I am easily
offended by use of the R-word (retard).
Nobody wants to hear that word. Using
the R-word puts a label on somebody
even if they have certain problems. We
are people that God created to have a life.
We need to make friends with one an-
other, not to put somebody down by using
the R-word. We should not hear that word
from one friend to another friend. Thank
You.  –  Gregory Felzenberg

Gregory Felzenberg is a person with
intellectual disabilities and a member of
Community Access Unlimited. He is nei-
ther a politician nor blogger and is not
compelled to debate the appropriateness
or excess of political correctness. Gre-
gory simply feels that every individual
should be recognized for who they are
rather than through a label others use to
define them.

I believe those who demand to compre-
hend why another person is offended by a
word before they agree to stop using it are
misguided in their passions. Gregory sim-
ply believes in people being kind and
respectful toward one another. That should
end all debate on the matter of the R-
word.

Sidney Blanchard, Dir.
Community Access Unlimited

Tea Party Writes President Obama
Broke Tax Promise to Country

Garwood Library Thanks People
For Helping Kids in Appalachia

Rahway Spends Over $90k for Piano;
Duet with Freeholders Sounds Flat

State Responsible for PFRS Crisis;
Pension Reform is Overdue

The staff of the Garwood Public Li-
brary would like to thank all those who
donated gently used children’s books
during our request to help the children of
Appalachia.

Shortly after viewing the recent Diane
Sawyer documentary “Children of the
Mountains,” and seeing the poverty and
lack of the basics that these children had,
the staff decided to reach out to the com-
munity to support their drive to bring
some joy to the children there. The rural
reaches of Kentucky are so far removed

from the urban and suburban areas, that it
is difficult for the adults to visit the towns,
let alone have the children travel there.
By having the children receive the gift of
a book, they will know that someone
cares about them and that they are not
alone in their struggle for a better life.

Eighteen boxes of books have been
shipped in recent weeks. Thank you again,
wholeheartedly, for making a difference
in the life of a child.

Garwood Public Library Staff
Carol Lombardo, Director

Public pension reform in New Jersey
has long been overdue. This has been a
position held by police and fire unions for
20 years. The state of New Jersey, now
looking to shift blame, has focused on the
Police and Fire Retirement System (PFRS)
beneficiaries as the cause for its fiscal
irresponsibility. It is unfair to the resi-
dents of the state not to be provided with
the truth about events that led to the
under-funding of the public pension sys-
tem.

Police and fire pension reform, with
the endorsement of the unions, came in
the 1990s by requiring that in order for
income to be pensionable, payments on
that income must be made from the begin-
ning of employment. Any sudden signifi-
cant increase in salary prior to retirement
would not count as pensionable income.
This was to prevent pension padding in
the last years of service.

This requirement still does not apply to
political appointees who routinely receive
significant raises or changes to their job
title or part-time/full-time status in order
to increase their pensionable income in
their last years of service. Further, and
again unlike their political counterparts,
police officers and firefighters are only
able to collect one pension from their
retirement system, regardless whether
they return to a similar job title after
retiring.

Members of the PFRS contribute 8.5
percent of salary toward their pension.
This is the highest in the country and
more than most members of the private

workforce contribute to their 401K. Mem-
bers of the PFRS do not pay into, nor are
they eligible for a Social Security benefit
for their time of service. In fact, if a PFRS
member pays Social Security contribu-
tions through a secondary private em-
ployer, they receive a significantly re-
duced Social Security benefit even though
they paid the maximum contribution.

The state cannot deny that prior to the
year 2000, the police and fire pension
system was not only secure, but also had
excess funds to cover its obligations. It
wasn’t until (and against the recommen-
dation of the state Division of Invest-
ments) the state’s more than eight year
failure to make its required payments into
the system (payments that were continu-
ously paid by the police officers and
firefighters in the system), the state’s
excessive borrowing of funds from the
system without repayment and partial in-
vestment into hedge funds that caused the
crisis that the system is now in.

I’m curious to know — if a private
sector employer failed to make its re-
quired payments into an employee’s 401K
and also borrowed money from the fund
without paying it back, would it be held
criminally liable for the misappropriation
of the funds or would it just be able to
reduce the employee’s benefits, blame
the employee for the deficit and absolve
themselves of all accountability?

 Steve Spurr
Cranford Firefighter

 PFRS Member

Not only did the mayor and council
quietly spend over $90,000 for a piano,
but they also have recently increased the
city’s debt by approving an $8.5-million
bond ordinance to be coupled with $3
million already borrowed to create a venue
in the Hamilton Street project to show-
case this music box.

Knowing Mayor James Kennedy, it
comes as no surprise that the freeholders
are somehow involved in this travesty, as
the piano, on loan to the county, has been
delivered and installed at the Union
County Performing Arts Center (UCPAC)
as the city leaders decide exactly what
they believe they need to build to house it.
According to the blog, rahwayrising.com,
the piano will be moved for performances
between the arts center and the yet-to-be-
constructed amphitheater proposed for
the old Hamilton Laundry site. A maneu-
ver that is questionable at best, requiring
professional piano movers to handle the
duties of transporting the instrument down
the block and back. We can only imagine
whose brainchild that is, and feel pretty
confident in predicting that that will prob-
ably never come to pass.

According to The Star-Ledger, the pi-
ano was unveiled February 21 before a
select audience of 50 dignitaries from the
city, county, arts district and performing
arts center — how snooty is that? And
why wasn’t an open house planned to
offer those who actually foot the bills the
first glimpse of this grand piano, which
by the way is partly plated in gold. Could
it be because Mayor Kennedy and Peter
“the Piano Man” Pellisier (Rahway’s
Business Administrator) know on some
remote level that this purchase was a slap
in the face to the residents of the city who
are already feeling the harsh realities of a
national recession and that an “open to the
public piano showcase” could expose
them to the wrath of the citizens as they
would be expected to attend. It should
also be noted that at this point in time
there are not any of the usual news re-
leases posted on either the UCPAC’s or
the freeholder’s websites bragging about

these activities or this purchase made
with taxpayer dollars leaving Mayor
Kennedy and the town council hanging
out to dry all alone.

A ride through downtown Rahway is
distressing especially when one realizes
that the city is on the verge of losing its
state aid and her leaders choose not to put
this purchase on hold but rather move
forward with these plans when other
projects have come to a grinding halt.

The truth be told, the city is mostly a
ghost town lacking the amenities that it
takes for it to become self-sustaining for
the upscale train commuters and artists
that he, Mayor Kennedy, seeks to attract.
There is not even a food mart or green
grocer or pharmacy on the walk from the
train station to the condos two or three
blocks away, these are elements neces-
sary to support even a limited transit
village type of environment. Also, cur-
rently sorely lacking are the all important
restaurants and curiosity shops, which
are necessary to attract the visitors who
would pump money into the local
economy to create the long-term stability
necessary to attract new investors to the
redevelopment area.

Five-plus years have passed since the
county freeholders started to help revital-
ize the city using tax dollars to break into
the entertainment biz by purchasing the
UCPAC and promoting it as the “Jewel of
the redevelopment of the City of Rahway.”

Glorious predictions were made by
Mayor Kennedy and various freeholders
at that time touting new jobs, new build-
ings and new activities in the downtown
as a direct result of the arts center acqui-
sition and renovations and we now know
how little has actually materialized. Un-
fortunately, this piano duet being per-
formed by the City of Rahway and the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders is looking as though it too will
come out sounding nothing but painfully
flat.

Patricia Quattrocchi
Garwood

Since Elizabeth Blanchard called me
an “anti-advertising or anti-Catholic
church person,” I feel I must ask you to
print the original letter I sent to pertinent
parties concerning St. Helen’s advertise-
ments.

I had sent a copy of my original letter to
The Westfield Leader, but I am enclosing
another copy to be published.

I recently noticed the three new en-
trance signs at St. Helen’s Church. I am
shocked to see a business advertisement,
“contributed by Johnson Funeral Home,”
attached. I have been in many churches in
my 68 years of church (Catholic) atten-
dance and have never seen anything like
this. You may call this a “donation” but
with St. Helen’s big fundraiser, I’m sure

the cost of these church signs could have
been included in that.

At times, I attend St. Leo’s in Irvington
and St. Bernard’s in Plainfield. These
churches are much less financially en-
dowed than St. Helen’s and their church
signs do not have listed who paid for
them.

So, every time you enter St. Helen’s for
a happy occasion, for instance, Sunday
Mass, daily prayer, a First Communion,
Confirmation or a wedding, you will be
reminded that your last visit to St. Helen’s
will be with Johnson Funeral Home.

Very “tacky” and I think sad for the
community of St. Helen.

Marion Monteverdi Roberts
Scotch Plains

President Barack Obama’s deeply
troubled relationship with the truth con-
tinues. During his presidential campaign,
he pledged – countless times – that he
would not raise taxes on families making
less than $250,000 per year. For example,
on September 12, 2008, President Obama
promised “I can make a firm pledge,
under my plan, no family making less
than $250,000 a year will see any form of
tax increase. Not your income tax, not
your payroll tax, not your capital gains
taxes, not any of your taxes.”

President Obama broke this promise
on April 1, 2009, when he signed into law
a tax increase on tobacco products, which
happen to be disproportionately purchased
by the poor. And of course, this won’t be
the last time President Obama breaks that

particular promise of his.
In an interview published in the Febru-

ary 22, 2010, edition of Business Week,
President Obama now admits that he is
“agnostic” about possible tax increases
on families earning less than $250,000
per year. President Obama attempts to
explain away his broken promise as such:
he wants to “make sure that all ideas are
on the table.” All ideas? Even bad ideas
that run counter to a central campaign
promise of yours?

Let us hope that in 2012, Americans
have the audacity to elect a president who
has the bare minimum of integrity neces-
sary to actually attempt to keep his or her
campaign promises.

Mark Kalinowski, Clifton
North Jersey Tea Party Group

County PR Dept.:
‘What Info. Are They
Providing Exactly?’

The Union County Office of Public
Information has total salaries of $400,751.
A letter published last week (The Westfield
Leader) and signed by Sebastian D’Elia,
the head of this department (salary
$111,420), nastily whines about my be-
ing misinformed about a cell tower. Be-
sides its false statement regarding my
association with the county, it states, in
part, “Ms. Renna could have easily re-
quested the bid documentation and the
old lease and learned this, but chose not
to.”

Easily? Placing an Open Public Records
Act (OPRA) request and then having to
travel to Elizabeth during work hours to
view it isn’t easy. Knowing what docu-
ments to ask for isn’t easy either; and if
you don’t ask for the exact document that
would answer your questions, you are
told no documents exist. I know from
experience. I spend countless hours hunt-
ing down information on county expendi-
tures.

What would be easy is if a citizen could
simply have their questions answered at
public meetings by freeholders who are
paid approximately $30,000 per year for
their part-time positions instead of being
instructed to “place an OPRA” for more
information. What would be easier is to
be able to phone or e-mail Mr. D’Elia,
who is the county spokesman, or his ex-
tensive staff, and simply ask for informa-
tion. What public information are they
providing exactly?

The public information department, as
listed on the Union County website, in-
cludes the names listed below: (This
doesn’t include the public information
departments of the Sheriff’s and
Prosecutor’s Offices:

Sebastian D’Elia, communications di-
rector, $111,420; Wayne Avery, assistant
information director, $65,168; Thomas
Plante, parks, public information officer,
$74,350; Jim Lowney, staff photogra-
pher, public information officer, $60,568;
Maritza Maseda, bilingual communica-
tions, public information officer, $49,045;
Tina Casey, general assignment, public
information officer, $41,200.

Despite expending $400,751 for a pub-
lic information department, the county
chooses not to have a transparent govern-
ment and to make obtaining information
difficult and even harasses citizens for
trying to participate in the governmental
process. The Union County Watchdog
Association has uncovered much waste
and abuse of the public trust over the
years. I demand to know why this exten-
sive department of public information
and its freeholder board felt it necessary
to have their spokesperson, who is more
suited to represent the cast of the Jersey
Shore, attack a citizen yet again, while
making it difficult to obtain information
and leaving many questions regarding
public spending unanswered.

Tina Renna, President
Union County Watchdog Assoc.

Government-By-Screaming Is No
Way to Conduct SP Meetings

The famous pleading of “Can’t we all just get
along?” might be applicable to Scotch Plains these
days, where, from where we sit, no one seems to be
getting along. The bickering, which came into full
view at last week’s township council meeting, is
more than just between the political parties. It has
pitted the council against the board of directors of the
group managing the commercial business district. It
has split township Republicans. It has led to some
unusual alliances among council members. And all
the squabbling has done nothing to merit the ap-
proval of the 23,000 taxpaying residents. In fact, last
Tuesday’s council meetings — both the public, tele-
vised session and the stormy conference meeting
beforehand — were the talk of Internet message
boards and township residents.

Two weeks ago — in anticipation of last week’s
meeting between the council and representatives
from the Scotch Plains Management Corp. (SPMC)
to discuss the SPMC’s recent hiring of two managers
— we urged both sides to “conduct themselves
rationally,” and hoped the council would follow the
advice offered by Councilman Jeff Strauss, who
urged his colleagues to “find out the facts before we
act.” Regrettably, the February 16 meeting between
the two sides can only be charitably characterized as
a disaster. And the wounds opened at that session
carried over to the public meeting later that evening,
when anyone who happened to tune into Scotch
Plains Television saw the schism between the coun-
cil and the SPMC only widen.

We’re aware of the old saying that politics ain’t
always beanbag, but have matters at the local level in
Scotch Plains deteriorated to such a point that we
have council members engaging in repeated scream-
ing matches with residents and local businesspeople?
From the reports we’ve received, last week’s meet-
ing with the SPMC was not a rational two-way
exchange as much as it was a series of loud and angry
accusations with very little listening being done. We
certainly hope — again — that cooler heads will

prevail in the coming weeks as this mess is hopefully
sorted out or else this effort to revive a comatose
business district will be one of the more memorable
flameouts we’ve seen of late.

Meanwhile, the Republican-controlled council last
week announced the ouster of township attorney,
Brian Levine, and assistant township attorney, Larry
Woodruff, both of whom are Republicans who were
appointed by Republican councils in 2006 and 2002,
respectively. It was hard not to miss the irony, and the
edge in some of the comments, as a parade of local
Republican officials — former mayors and council
members — came forth to publicly praise the outgo-
ing Republican-appointed legal team, which is being
replaced by Jeffrey Lehrer, from the politically con-
nected law firm headed by former acting governor,
state Senate President, and township attorney and
resident, Donald DiFrancesco.

The stated reason for the change, according to
Mayor Nancy Malool, was a “restructuring” of the
township legal department, a reason that strikes us as
vague. Mr. Woodruff’s position and salary had al-
ready been sharply cut back. Was Mr. Levine costing
the township too much, and what will Mr. Lehrer, the
new attorney, be paid? According to the DiFrancesco
law firm’s website, Mr. Lehrer presently serves as
township attorney in Springfield and Bedminster
and as attorney for the zoning board in Edison, as
well as the North Brunswick and Old Bridge plan-
ning boards. This begs the question of how much
time he will be able to devote to Scotch Plains. Or
will it be a situation where the township attorney
position is farmed out to some of the other attorneys
at the firm?

All of our area municipalities are facing tough
economic times and hard choices this year, but our
elected officials, especially, owe the taxpayers of
their respective towns clear reasons for all of their
decisions — and do so in calm and reasonable tones.
Last week’s spectacle in Scotch Plains need not be
repeated.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Impalpable – That which cannot be

felt
2. Siccative – Causing to dry
3. Pungar – A crab
4. Salto – In music, a skip

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

TUSSICULAR
1. Twining about; twisting
2. Pertaining to a cough
3. Full of life; very lively
4. Formed like a fan

KAME
1. A low mound or hill composed of

sand, gravel, etc.
2. Boiled corn meal; mush
3. Brittle
4. A small brook or rivulet

PULE
1. To run abandon; decamp
2. Covered with a hairy substance or

wool
3. A type of sweet onion
4. To whine, cry, whimper

KEB
1. Playful; sportive
2. Untidiness; filth
3. Scottish for a tic or sheep louse
4. A pustule or pimple

Mail Carriers in Westfield
Live Up to Tradition During Storm

On February 10, we were besieged by
snow in a display unseen in many years.
Apparently, global warming had taken a
sabbatical. The ability of the Post Office
to perform its duties and serve its patrons
was looking grim. The Westfield mail
carriers, living up to a tradition estab-
lished by George Washington in 1794,
through their diligence, accomplished
their mission. The following morning I
complimented my workers for their ef-
forts.

However, many carriers returning from
their routes reported incidents involving
the citizens of Westfield, which inspired

them to continue the execution of their
responsibilities. Some were met with com-
ments such as, “I’m impressed” or “I
didn’t think you would be here today.”
Some stated that their trucks were pushed
out of the snow by concerned residents.
One carrier even reported that a family,
father and his children, helped shovel him
out of a spot in which he was trapped due
to a town snowplow. For these acts of
support, I thank the people of Westfield
who were involved.

Interestingly, Westfield was originally
formed as a township in the same year
that the post office was established, 1794.

Steeped in its own tradition, on February
10, this historic town found itself knee
deep in snow at day’s end. As a result of
the concern of the conscientious citizens,
who cleared access to their mailboxes,
the Post Office was able to provide ser-
vice in the days following the initial snow-
fall.

We are very much obliged to the citi-
zens of Westfield. Thank you again and
please be reminded of the myriad of ser-
vices available at USPS.com.

Frank Pace
Acting Westfield Postmaster

SP Resident ‘Shocked’ By Ad
On St. Helen’s Church Sign


